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Harriers dominate field at PSU Open
By MARK ASHENFELTER
Collegian Sports Writer

Led by Eric Carter's second-place
finish, the men's cross country team
cruised to an easy victory in the
Penn State Open at the Blue Golf
Course yesterday.

The Lions placed six runners in
the first 11 spots and racked up 25
team points. Edinboro (67), Adidas
(54), the Penn State 'B' squad (86)
and the freshman team from India-
na University (Pa.) rounded out the
top five.

Individual honors went to Bill
Reifsnyder, who covered the 10kilo-
meter course in 30:26 despite a
persistent drizzle that intensified as
the race .drew to a close. Carter,
hampered by a cramp at the end of
the race, finished in 30:51

Reifsnyder, who hopes to make
the U.S. Cross Country Team,
dueled with Carter for approxi-
mately 41/4 miles 'before pulling
away. Reifsnyder, who ran for
Bucknell University, said the field
made for a tough race.

"It'sa tough course, it has a bit of
everything," Reifsnyder said. "It's
pretty challenging, the weather
wasn't that bad it evens out for
everybody."

Following Reifsnyder and Carter
across the line were: Brian Ferrari
(Addias, 30:58), Greg Beardsley
(Edinboro, 31:10) and Cole Smith
(unattached, 31:17) to round out the
top five.

Lion Mark Overheim was sixth in

31:38, and teammates Paul Mackley
(32:33), Bill McCafferty (32:38),
John Evans (32:49) and Rick Mc-
Garry . (32:52) finished eighth
through 11th.

Head Coach Harry Groves said he
was pleased with the performances
of the pack paced by Mackley, but
he thinks they can still improve.

Theyran together in a tight group-
ing, but they can pick up the pace a
bit more," he said. "It turned out

pretty good. I think they ran fairly
well. It's hard to determine whether
someone runs fast or not once it
starts raining. Some guys do well
and some slow up as much as a
minute during 10,000 meters."

Carter said he had hoped to chal-
lenge Reifsnyder at the finish, but
the cramp ruined any plans of a
charge.

"We were battling back and forth
hekept throwing surges in but I was

trying to stay with him," Carter
said. "A little past the four mile
mark he pulled away."

Although Carter was not bothered
by the conditions, Overheim said the
rainy weather detracted from his
performance.

"It's harder to get motivated and
psyched up to go on a day like this,"
Overheim said. "You don't want to
get on the ground and stretch, it
makes it more difficult."

Lady harriers wade way to title
By JIM SAUNDERS
Collegian Sports Writer

In weather conditions which were much bettersuited
to ducks than runners, the women's cross country
team, using their spiked shoes where'the waterfowl's
webbed feet may have been more appropriate, ran to
an impressive victory on the Blue Golf Course in
yesterday's Annual Lady Lion Open.

The host Lady Lions (23 points) drowned visiting
opponents from West Virginia (81), Rutgers (83), St
Joseph's (103), James Madison (110), and the Universi-
ty of Buffalo (145 pts).

Competing for the first time this season without top
freshmen Stacy Prey, Kathy Pitcher and Amy Aston,
Penn State still managedto place eight runners among
the top 14 spots in another display of the team's
extreme depth. Head Coach Teri Jordan felt that the
slick course presented too much potential for injury to
these runners.

Prey owns the course record (17:17.8) which she set
in the season opener, her first collegiate competition.
Both Aston and Pitcher opened their Penn State
careers on this course with times which would have put

each of them ahead of the top 14 participants yester-
day.

"They did pretty well On their own," said Jordan of
the incomplete squad. "I believe that each girl im-
proved her time from the last race here."

Rutgers' All-America Desiree Scott recorded a time
of 17:42.3 to take individual honors.

Lady Lion Lisa Ross finished in 18:00, shaving 20
seconds from her previous time on the home course, to
take third place. Also scoring for the Lady Lions were
junior Holly Loht (fourth place in 18:01), senior Kath-
leen Kuhn (6th; 18:12), sophomore Kathy St. Clair
(7th; 18:15) and senior Cindy Stearns (Bth; 18:16).

Loht saw the race as another advancement toward
the National Collegiate Athletic Association Regional
Championships at Lehigh in two weeks.

"As the season progresses, we're becoming better
prepared for the upcoming Easterns," she said. "I
think that we will be 'in the money' (at the Regional
Championships) "

Trimming her previous course time by 43 seconds
was not quite good enough for Loht, though.

"It's (the 18"minute mark) so close that it becomes
frustrating," she said.
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Penn State's Mark Overheim strains to cross the finish line during
yesterday's Penn State Open at the Blue Golf Course. •

Stickwomen defeat Lehigh in key divisional contest
By GLENN SCHUTZ
Collegian Sports Writer

circle. However, the goal was disallowed
because, according to the referees, the ball
must hit the the lower portion of the goal.
Geller's shot was high in the net.

But Geller had the last laugh when she
tallied an official goal that tied the game at
the 25-minute mark. The score came on a
penalty corner shot that was handled by
Mary McCarthy, whose shot was deflected by
Geller.

scored on an untouched free hit. A free hit of
that type, however, must• be touched by
another team, member if a shot on goal is
made.It's only right that the women's field hock-

ey team should play one of its strangest
games of the season so close to Halloween.

The Lady Lions traveled to Lehigh on
Saturday and defeated the Lady Engineers 2-
1 in a key and bizarre Mideast division game.

The mayhem started early in the game
when sophomore Miriam Geller put a shot
into the Lehigh net from outside of the goal

came out in front of the goalie and I just officiating) did interfere'with our play be-
stopped and put it in.' cause we neverknew what they were going to

The entire game was plagued by agressive call."

Cheryl Miller was given the goal (7:00) and
Julianna was credited with the assist.

play and stoppages of the game for penalty Rattray was relieved at the fact that her
strokes. Penn State Head Coach Gillian Rat- team remained tough despite the constant
tray felt that this was a great distraction to interruption of play.
the game. "We really hung in there, and I am gladThe two teams remained tied with only 12

minutes to play when Stacia Palahnuk con-
verted an Alix Hughes deflection to put Penn
State on top for good.

"The officiating really killed the game that we did not totally allow whistles and
today," she said. stoppage of play to disrupt concentration,"

Palahnuk agreed that the officiating did Rattray said.
hamper the game. The Lady Lions completely dominated

"It was inconsistent," she said. "It (the their opponents by outshooting them 30-6.The anticskept up on Lehigh's only goal of
the game. Lady Engineer Carla Julianne

"Iknew that the ball would comeacross the
goal and it did," Palahnuk explained. "I
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Bears remain unbeaten Hawkeyes bow to OSU
By The Associated Press

The Chicago Bears gat a vintage
performance from veteran Walter
Payton and a bonus from William
"The Refrigerator" Perry to beat
Green Bay 16-10 yesterday for their
ninth straight NFL victory. ,

Payton rushed for 192 yards, in-
cluding a 27-yard scamper for a key
fourth-quarter touchdown, while Per-
ry, a rookie defensive lineman who
weighs over 300 pounds, caught his
firstTD pass in the NFLas the Bears
remained the only unbeaten team in
the league.

burgh 10, Cleveland 9; and Washing-
ton 4, Atlanta 10.

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Football Writer

so farwe've played pretty well. Hope-
fully, they (the AP voters) will con-
sider what we've done and
accomplished and will give us that
honor."

In late afternoon action, Seattle
defeated the Los Angeles Raiders 33-
3; the Los Angeles Rams stopped
New Orleans 28-10; the New York
Jets tripped Indianapolis 35-17; San
Francisco beat Philadelphia 24-13
and San Diego routed Denver 30-10.

Payton cracked the 14,000-yard ca-
reer milestone yesterday, but typical-
ly tried to avoid the post-game
spotlight.

With Election Day just around the
corner,, the lowa Hawkeyes blew a
landslide victory.

After two weeks of running unop-
posed they were a unanimous No. 1
both times in the Associated Press
poll the Hawkeyes traveled to
Columbus, Ohio, Saturday and said
goodbye to any hope of remaining at
the top of the pack for a sixth week in
a row.

Ironically, Penn State is Hall's
alma mater. The Nittany Lions also
happen to own a 17-10 victory over
Rutgers, which tied Florida 28-28.

Besides Penn State, the only major-
college teams with perfect records
(both 9-0) are seventh-ranked Air
Force, which trounced San Diego
State 31-10, and unranked Bowling
Green, a 34-14 winner over Northern
Illinois.

"You're only as good as your last
game," Payton said.

Perry gainednational attention two
weeks ago when he ran for a touch-
down, also against Green Bay. The 4-
yard toss from quarterback Jim Mc-
Mahon yesterday came with 25 sec-
onds left in the second quarter and
gave the Bears a 7-3 lead.

The Packers entered the final quar-
ter with a 10-7 lead, but the Bears
narrowed the margin with a safety
before Payton's game-winningrun.

"I'm happyto get out of town with a
win," said Bears Coach Mike Ditka.
"It was by far the toughest football
game we've played all year. It was
old-fashioned football on grass, a
typical Bears-Packers game."

In other early games, it was New
England 17, Miami 13; the New York
Giants 23, Tampa Bay 20; Minnesota
16, Detroit 13; Cincinnati 23, Buffalo
17; Houston 23, Kansas City 20; Pitts-

They were beaten 22-13 by eighth-
ranked Ohio State and when the next
AP poll is released at 6:30 a.m. EST,
tomorrow, the college football world
will have its fourth No. 1 team of the
season.

Steelers 10, Browns 9
Gary Anderson kicked a 25-yard

field goal with nine seconds to play as
Pittsburgh edged Cleveland in a driv-
ing rain to extend a 16-season stadi-
um jinx over the Browns.

The Browns, falling into a tie with
the Steelers, 4-5, for the American
Conference Central Division lead,
have not won in Pittsburgh since
Three Rivers Stadium was opened in
1970.

Elsewhere in the Top Ten, fourth-
ranked Michigan was tied by Illinois
3-3, No. 5 Nebraska whipped Kansas
State 41-3, ninth-ranked Oklahoma
pounded Kansas 48-6 and No. 11 Mi-
ami, Fla., downed No. 10 Florida
State 35-27.

The only question seems to be
whether it will be second-ranked 7-0-1
Florida, a 14-10 winner over No. 6
Auburn, or third-ranked 8-0, Penn
State, which remained one of the
nation's three unbeaten and untied
teams by rallying from a 12-3 deficit
to defeat Boston College 16-12.

"Usually when No. 1 loses and
you're No. 2, you move up," Florida
Coach Galen Hall said after the Ga-
tors used touchdown passes of 3 and 8
yards from Kerwin Bell to Ray Mc-
Donald to turn back Auburn and
stretch the nation's longest unbeaten
streak to 18 games (16-0-2). "We've
played a very difficult schedule, and

The only other Top Twenty loser
was No. 20 Southern Methodist,
which bowed to Texas A&M 19-17.
Rounding out the Second Ten, No. 12
Oklahoma State edged Colorado 14-
11, No. 14Arkansas trimmed Rice 30-
15, No. 16LSU blanked Mississippi 14-
0, No. 17. Brigham Young crushed
Wyoming 59-0, No. 18 Georgia
swamped winless Tulane 58-3 and
No. 19 Tennessee battered Rutgers
40-0. Baylor and UCLA, ranked 13th
and 15th, respectively, were not
scheduled.

49er5.24, Eagles 13
Matt Cavanaugh, filling in for in-

jured quarterback Joe Montana,
threw a touchdown pass to rookie
Jerry Rice and made maximum use
of fullback Roger Craig on three TD
drives to help the 49ers beat the
Eagles.

Swimmen dominate Colonials, 73-40
By MARY DEWEES
Collegian Sports Writer

year, because it's still early," he said. we've been doing mostly distance in practices to
Most of those goodperformances were turned in get us into basic swimming shape. I think my

by the team's freshmen, who took first in all but times will come down as the season progresses."The men's swimming and diving team started one event the 50-yard freestyle which was Other above-average performances were given
its 1985 season off on the right foot Friday as Penn won by senior Pete Greene with a time of 22 by freshmen Andy Egleston, who wonboth the 500-State defeated George Washington, 73-40, in what seconds flat. Freshman Brian Smith won both the and 1000-yard freestyle races, and diver Bruceturned out to be a battle among its own ranks. 200-yard intermediate and the 200-yard backstroke Ebel, who won both the one- and three-meter

The injury-plagued Colonials were in trouble races with times of 1:57.8and 1:56.8, and was also diving events. Brown was especially pleased withfrom the start as the Lions consistently captured one-quarter of the winning 400-medley relay team. Ebel's solidperformances, because strength in thefirst place in every event. The final score would He was pleased with both his performance and diving events had been a question mark for thehave been even more lopsided had Coach Peter that of the team for the first meet of the year. team prior to this meet.
Brown not entered several swimmers under the "I felt like I did pretty.men for this time of the "It was good to see Bruce dive pretty well,"exhibition category. season," Smith said. "We've been training pretty Brown said, "because we're really going to need"After the first few events it got to the point hard. I think for the first meet the team as a whole him on down the road."where we were just winning every event," Brown did really well." Overall, Brown was satisfied with the perfor-said. "It was almost like we were swimming Another fine freshman performance was turned mances of his freshmen, and hopes that this meetagainst ourselves." • in by Mike Miklus, who took the 100-yardfreestyle was an indication of good things to come.Brown was pleased with most of the perfor- with a time of 48.4 seconds, and contributed to a
mances, especially those by several freshmen. He winning 400-yard freestyle relay. Miklus was "It was good, it's a start," he said. "It gave us
was also happy with the level of performante at pleased with his early results. some indication of what they ( the freshmen) can
such an early point in the season. "I thought I did pretty well considering the do. They won every event with the exception of

"There were some good swims for this time of circumstances," he said. "I'm a sprinter and one, so I guess that kind of speaks for itself."

By CHRISTINE BORN
Collegian Sports Writer

The No. 20 women's volleyball
(26-2) team can add three more
strokes to its win column afterthis
weekend, including a victory over
Temple which gave Penn State a
perfect mark of 5-0 at the conclu-
sion of its Atlantic 10 Conference
schedule.

The conference victory assures
the Lady Lions of a No. 1 seed at
the conference tournament
Nov. 21-23 in West Virginia.

Since the Atlantic 10 first intro-
duced women's volleyball to con-
ference play two years ago, Penn
State has not lost a regular-season
conference match. This season,
the Lady Lions have extended that
streak by allowing an average of
five points per match while sweep-
ing all five opponents in straight
sets.

"We've been getting up for the
most important matches of the
season," Head Coach Russ Rose
said.

On Friday night, Penn State
quickly took command of Temple
putting the Lady Owls away 15-1,
15-3 and 15-6 to raise its season
record to 24-2.

Saturday afternoon, before a
rowdy Homecoming crowd, Penn
State took on the University of
Pennsylvania and easily defeated
the Lady Quakers 15-0, 15-1 and 15-
9. Rose said the Lady• Quakers
were a good team but Penn State
was just too strong for them.

"Penn missed a dozen serves,"
he said. "But we had good ball
control and did not make any
mistakes. We jumpedon them and
played well. They started to come
back in the third game, but by then
it was too late."

Against Penn, senior Marcia
Leap dominated by hitting 15 kills
and seven blocks. Her younger
sister, Lisa, also had six kills and
five blocks.

The weekend thriller came Sat-
urday night as Penn State battled
Duke in a two hour, 45 minute
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Lady spikers cruise
to three victories

match before finally overcoming
the Lady Blue Devils 11-15, 15-10,
3-15, 15-10 and 15-10.

Duke just finished a West Coast
tour where it played nationally
ranked teams, and even though
the Lady Blue Devils did not win
any matches, they did not get
shutout either, Rose said.

Duke, 19.6, has not beat a ranked
team all year, but all of their
losses have been to Top 20 teams.

"They were fired up and played
a good match." Rose said. "It was
a critical match for both of us."

Junior setter Ellen Hensler said
Penn State didn't expect the Lady
Blue Devils to be as good as they
were.

"We were playing tough and so
were they," the 5-8 setter said.
"After we lost the first game, we
knew we had to come back. It was
very even competition."

Rose attributed Penn State's
eventual victory to mental tough-
ness and defensive skills.

"We really played well in the
fifth game," he said. "And Ellen
made some tremendous defensive
plays."

Hensler had five service aces as
well as five blocks in the final
game of the match. Team captain
Lisa Chidester also added three
service aces to the team's de-
fensive statistics.

The Lady Lions took an 8-1 lead
in the fifth game when Duke began
to come back, Rose said. Then
Lisa Leap had three blocks and
Izetta Phillips made two blocks,
her only ones of the weekend, at a
crucial point of the match.

"From a blocking standpoint,
we played very well," Rose said,
"and that was important because
Duke has a big team. We were.
really in a fight."

Offensively, Penn State also
held its own, even though Duke
was a stronger offensive team.
MarciaLeap dominated the match
with 18 kills, with Vida Kernich in
a close second with 16 kills. Phil-
lips and Chidester combined for 20
kills, 11 and nine, respectively.

::-.:.:.......;:.;:::ti..:0tic.::::,::::;::',:...i: SPRING SEMESTER: TWO open-
ings available-$119.00each, utili-
ties Included. For more info. call
862-0439, 237-5156.

ROOMS
JUNIORS, SENIORS, GRADS, es•
tablish your credit now with Mas-
tercard/Visa, Sears and othertop

Collegian Inc. reserves the SPRING SEMESTER TWO fe- MALE Rooms 2 blocks from cam- No cost to apply. No job require-
right to release the names of•malesments.'Call toll-free Collegeneeded to sublet one bed- pus, optional meals, TV room,individuals who place advertis-Credit Card Hotline 1-800-824-
inin The DailCollegian, Colle- room Ina two bedroom apt in outdoor pool 238-0934 238-9911g y 'laza. Call Lisa 237-7027 4000 extension 423.Beaver Pgian Magazine and The Weekly - ' GRADUATE MALE DORM con-

-- ---

Collegian. SPRING SEMESTER TWO fe- tract for sale immediately or NEED TO SHIP a package?

The decision on whether to males needed to sublet one bed- spring 'B6. Best offer. Call Jim U.P.S., Federal Express, etc. at
Mailboxes Etc. 311 S. Allen 237-

release this information shall be room in a two bedroom aptin 234-2359. 2552.
made by the management of Beaver Plaza. Call Lisa 237-7027. ROOM AVAILABLE FOR spring
Collegian Inc. SPRING SUBLET (January - May) 86. Move in Jan 6. $135 & utili- NEW YORK TIMES subscription

The purpose of this policy Is to own bedroom in house close to ties. Steve 238.3836 rate 50% below newsstand. Or-
discourage the placement of ad- campus. Call Steve 234-9851.
vertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals br organizations.

SPRING SUBLET- UNFUR-
NISHED 2 bedroom, Free Parking
and Utilities. 5 min. from cam-
pus. Call 238-4753.

PANKY, YOU SAID after "ten" I'd
be down for the count. You were

AN ALUMNUS NEEDS football
wrong without a doubt. Happy

SPRING SUBLET. ONE bedroom tickets to all home and away one year! Love ya, Buckwheat

apartment, Beaver Hill, games. 237.5204. PARTY ON THE Killington
$l7O/month. Utilities included. GENERAL ADMISSION OR any $151063. pesCal! Kenny 4 nig223, Fred

hts from
For more Info, call Andy, 234- other type of tickets to any Penn

n 234. 4

1142. State football game. Help! Call 237-1416 Luv Tours

SPRING SUBLET ACROSS from Steve at 862-4177.
Old Main for one or two persons.
$275/month negotiable. 238-
7977.

FOR. tALE
AUTHENTIC WESTERN CLOTH-
ING for men and women; largest
selection of leather boots. Super
leather jacket selction. Great
Great prices check us out. Hat to
Boot. 1359 E. College Ave. 237-
8725

SPRING BREAK ON the beach
aona 109. Ft.WANTED ONE OR two pair of dale from

from $139. $Key WestLauder$149
General Admission tickets for Call Kenny 234.4223 Fred 237
Notre Dame game. Call 238.2685 , .

COMPAQ PERSONAL COMPUT- SUBLET MALE FOR Spring, Bea•
ER. Okidata microline 92 printer. ver Terrace Apartments Call 237•
Assorted software. Price nego- 1063
tiable. Call Dan at 862-3431

WE CAN HELP each other. Mar

pg0.,0,00;..:::E. vied white couple seeks Infant to
share our happy home. We will

AFRAID YOU'RE PREGNANT? give your baby the best of every-

Need help? Call Birthright, 237- thing. Legal, confidential, ex-
-3163, for assistance. Confiden- penses. Call collect 516-937

tial and non-judgemental. 212 1692.
South Allen ST.

GENERAL ADMISSION AND stu•
dent tickets to all Penn State
home football games. 862-2315.
10am-10pm

SUBLET ONE BEDROOM apt
Furnished, all utilities included
One block from campus. 234
8228 avaiable Jan.

SINGLE/DOUBLE BEDS, dres-
sers, sofas, upholstered chairs,
desks, bookcases, dinettes, cof-
fee/end tables, lamps, Golden
Leaf Used Furniture. Call 238-
3208 or 364-9592 for store hours.

ROOMMATES:::::. ARE YOU PREGNANT? Worried?
Uncertain? Free pregnancy test- .:i,;:-.;..0:.:0t0.'4,i.:*..i,t0:

DESPERATELY NEED FEMALE ing. Confidential services.
roommate spring semester ÷ 406 CRCPC 234-7340. MGB 1978. GREAT shape. Low
Park Hill $153/month call Holly ATTENTION PARTIERS!! 6 foot mileage. Custom towbar. Fun
237.8195 hoagies from Stage Door Dell- car..s3ooo. 466-3053

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Best prices in town. 234-1918 1981 CHEVY CITATION for sale.
Spring semester to share 1/2 of BALLOONS! BALLOONS! BAL- V-6 engine, automatic, 4-door,
one bedroom apt. Call 238-4427. LOONS! Thee Balloon Baboon good condition. Call Roger at

delivers balloons for any occa- 237-4048.

slon. Truly Yours. 238-4619.

SPRING DORM CONTRACTS for
sale. East. North, and Pollock.
234.1559, Bruce.
19/7 FORD GRANADA Sport Au-
tomatic. Very good condition
white lettered radials must sell
$2000.00 negotiable. Call Don,
717-935-2350

FEMALE. LARGE ROOM, fur
fished incl. sofa. Sharefull kitch
en, bath, laundry. Free Parking
Near BA Bldg. $195 for spring
238.6658.

GAY/LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD.
Health Information, agency refer
rats, area events, and raps. 237
1950, 6.9 p.m. daily.

answers
1975 OLDS DELTA/88• 65,000
miles. NEW: muffler, breaks, ra-
dial, shocks, battery, tires,
AM/FM radio, no body-rust. $650.
Call 865.2652.

MALE ROOMATE WANTED for
spring semester. Call evenings HEY, "PINCHOT RESIDENT"
238-4614. Ask for Steve or Doak. Who helped with East Halls Tug-
NEEDED: ONE FEMALE room- o•war during orientation week...
mate to share a large, two-bed- You're cute! See you working in
room apartment. One block from Findley, have been wanting to
campus. Rent reasonable. Call meet you. Please reply person-
Beth. 234-3632. als. "Brumbaugh resident."

1970 CH EVELLE SS-396, 4speed.
Excellent condition, many new
parts, asking $6000.00. Call 364-
9864 after 5:00.

ROOMATE REFERAL Service— I WOULD LIKE to express my
have a place and need a person? thanks to the two students who
Need a person that has a place? took me to the doctor's office on
GIVE US A CALL! Mon.-Fri. 9.9, South Burrowes street on Mon-
Sat. 10-4, (814)234-2559. day, October 28. Please call 238-

4435, ask for Erika.AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
LARGE bedroom In 3 bedroom
house close to campus. Share
with two graduate students. 180
plus utilities. Will pay November
rent. 865.5212 or 237-5234

ROOMMATES NEEDED NON-
SMOKER, own room $155/mo. for
spring semester. Call Mary 234- 101°11111.111.11.11111aMMM105111111.1MIMMWAIMINIMBINIM
3037 male or female. N WE DELIVER: Present this ad at

AVAILABLE TO SUBLET: two
thirds of spacious one bedroom
apartment. Spring and summer
1986, Parkway Plaza! All utilities
included and price negotiable.
Those Interested call Karen or
Kristi at 234.8610. •

ROOMMATE WANTED SPRING II
semester with summer option. IN
Hetzel Plaza, College Ave. Rea•
sonable rent, nicely furnished. IN
Call Michael 238.8198

• Pizza
• Stromboli
• Hoagies
• g,

time of delivery for

$l.OO off Large Pie
urgers

• Salads 'l,1 HOME \.4-),,, 1
I
0 DELIVERY '1i,,',4

I
1

237-777-,
. 1, ~,

Delivery Area InOudeSt, ~-,1%.;:, :',..-)- ILI,I Boolsburg, KoyuMl,eouserviti -- E

1 Lemont, & SUIT L EGESmonamonmsamoloneursomnsvimmoinund

FEMALE WANTED TO sublet-
/lease my share of apartment in
Cedarbrook. Convenient access
to campus/night-life! Reasona-
ble! Phone 237-5105.
HERITAGE OAKS TWO bedroom
$450.00 includes utilities, cable,
HBO, pool, laundry, lounge, con-
venience store, free bus to cam-
pus. 234-8314 after 5:30 pm.

SPRING MALE SUBLET- share
1/3 of two•bedroom apartment,
Sutton Court. Utilitles.lncluded,
10 minutesto HUB. Rent negotia-
ble! Bill, 237.2593

WAkE Up!
to Collegian

II • e„,,

.V,11..71W., •
.k•Y ;4tVn.ri 3O.IW *k J •Aikgaltb.,

i/. 0"4-,t;,! •))

LOST ITEMS
can be found at
THE HUB DESK

.'....:APARTMENTS...... COMPUTER TERMINAL RENI-
- low rates, long or short
term at ACORN RENTALS, 232 S.
Allen, 238-6021.

'• IBM CORRECTING SELECTRICS• RIDES for rent. Unlimited Rent-alts, 140
North-Atherton Street 238-3037:

APARTMENT FOR TWO people NEEDED: RIDE TO Farmingville, THESIS/GENERAL TYPING/edit-
Spring, Summer $195 each, 327 DO YOUR WALLS have that dull NY (Long Island) for Thanksgiving. 15 years experienced secre-
E. Beaver +4lO, all utilities in- drab look? Why not brighten ing. Call Mary at 234-4604. tary on campus. Comprehensive
cluded. Free cable. Sublet avail- them up with bar lights, mirrors, Thanks! service. 7-10PM only. 1-667-2457
able for male now: $lOO. Barb or clocks? 238-9618
234.8291; 865-5481.

RIDE DAILY. FROM Huntingdon
RENT MOVIES AND Players any- to State College. Leave Hunting-

FAMILY LIVING IN a quiet, wood. time. Low rates, your choice of don 7AM, leave State College
ed rural setting. New 2-story 1 1/2 movies. ACORN, 232 S. Allen SPM. 814.643-6296, evenings.
/ 2 1/2 bath townhouse. With full 238.6021.
basement, breakfast bar walk-up TELEVISION RENTALS, colorattic with floor greenhouse win- and b&w, long or short term, lowdow, laundry chute, JennAlr, rates. ACORN, 232 S. Allen 238- FORMALS, WEDDINGS, REUN.KitchenAid, microwave, carports
and desk on dead end street. 6021. IONS, Independent Mobile Disc-

,

Walk to playground 'Campus 5 $lO-$360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Jockey. Larry Moore. 234.0691.
minutes by car or bus. Families, Circulars! No quotas! Sincerely ILLUSIONS SONIC SERVICES
professional, grad students wel- Interested rush self-addressed DJ's, Dances, Semiformals,& any
come. 2 bdrms up/ 3bdrms (2 up, envelope: Success, POBox and all parties. Full light show
1 down in finished walk out base- 470CEG, Woodstock, IL. 60098. and sound system. Specializing
ment.) Roof over deck. (3 bdrm in modern dance music. Call
only.) $470/540 telectricity guar- Elvin at 234-8479.
anteed to average $601572). 234-
5251 by H.C.I.

UNIVERSITY SECRETARY QUIT
to type from home. Theses, re•
sumes, term papers, etc. Call
10AM-10PM: 238-2388.

PARTIES WANTED TO RENT
OFFICE SPACE, CHOICE loca•
tion, will renovate with large stor
age basement available 238-5535
SINGLE MALE LOOKING for spa-
cious, one bedroom apt., walking
distnce to campus. Call Scott
238-2835.

HELP ILUIINTEI)
TWO MATURE MALES looking
for house or apt. walking dis-
tance to campus. Must allow
dog. Call Scott 238-2835

Ray Anthony and Associates,
237-RAYA. The Centre region's

SPRING SUBLET CLEAN and CREATIVE WITH FOOD? Hard most experienced DJ's. Now-
quiet. Entire two bedroom, three working? Looking for part time booking spring formals, wed-
blocks from campus $l7O/mo. restaurant kitchen employment? dings, parties. Vast music
Call 238.9494. Contact Kevin Haley or David selection, even C & W. Some
TWO-BDRM UNFURNISHED Nevins at Cafe 210 West. 210 dates available for 1985. Please
near campus. Quiet, residential, West College Avenue 237.3449. Call 237-7292
fireplace, yard. (312)752-3210 af- DELIVERY PEOPLE NEEDED STRIPPERS, STRIPPERS, STRIP-
ter 11 p.m. weekdays. Anytime Full and part-time good pay plus PERS. Female or male available.
weekends.- Truly Yours. 238.4619.' 5% commission. Inquire at Mari

a's pizza, 418 Clay Lane 238.3112

VISITING ASST. PROFESSOR
and wife seeking apartment/
house for spring and summer,
1986. Pref. quiet residential

neighborhood. Please call Joan-
na, weekdays 865-2509; week-
ends, evenings 865-1142.

FOUND
FOR'.RENT TYPINGNEEDED: TEACHER(S) for MCAT

course, starting in Feb. 1986.
Must have degree and good

NEED ONE FEMALE. Take over scores. Phone 238-1423, noon to AARON TYPING —EXPERI-
or sublet my part of lease spring 5 P.M. ENCED, accurate, fast; Report,'B6. $125.00 per month. Call 234
8959

"Found" notices are pub-
lished for three days at no
charge. This policy does not ap-
ply to "found" notices for "PSU"
keys.

If you find a "PSU"key ora key
ring with a "PSU" key on it,
please deliver the item to Police
Services, Grange Building. The
Department of University Safety
has established a system to
quickly identify and notify the
person who lost the "PSU" key.

PARTTIME PERSON FOR apart• term paper, group project, thesis,
ment rental office. Call for de- resume, rush job, campus deliv-

TERMINAL RENTALS-TIE Into tails and Interview. 238.2600 ery. Call Julia anytime. 237-1462.
PSU Mainframe From Dorm or SALES 40 HOURS Must have ACCURATE, EXPERT, FAST, Typ-
Apartment. Call 234-1262 South totally flexible availability. If you ing Service. Term papers, Re-
Hills Computers, Inc. 522 E. Col- are dependable and outgoing call sumes, Theses. IBM Typewriter
lege Avenue. 237-0659 between 9 and 11 a.m. Rush Jobs! 238-7293.
5 MINUTE WALKING to campus, SOUNDMAN NEEDED!! ESTAB- A COMPLETE TYPING and word
421 E. Beaver. Speak with Mrs. LISHED band!! Must have good processing service one block
White 245 S. Allen or 238.4400. ear and some equipment. Ralf from campus 8.5 flying fingers

237.9220 Ray 865-0292 237-2905.
FOUND BLACK CAT with white
spot on chest. Collar with three
bells. No front claws. Call Jim,
237.4261.WE NEED MEN! The female: A-1 TYPIST. CHEAP, fast, reli-

male ratio at the Penn State able, accurate. IBM typewriter.
Telefund is 3:1. Help us balance Campus pickup and delivery.
it! If you're articulate and have a 359-2146.

FREE EXTRA SET of color prints good voice, you could earn BETTER THAN TYPING! Get Las-
for PSU students, one day devel- $3.75/hour. Call 863-3935 for deer Sharp Printed Documents.
oping, choice of finishes. Goner- tails. Competitive Prices. Free Com-
al Photo, 325 East Beaver. puter Checking for spelling,

grammar, style. 234-4220

-.:._....-..-..-:.5fnv1c'E5...:::::,:...,-.::: :..:: WOMAN'S COAT in 9 Sparks
Inquire at German dept. 324 S
Burrowes Bldg.

0 MANPOWER
TEMPORARY SERVICES

NEED EXTRA
MONEY FOR

SCHOOL?

WE NEED

GENERAL LABORERS
DATA ENTRY
SECRETARIAL

DEMONSTRATORS

Flexible Schedule.
Short and Long

Term Assignments

Apply in Person
444 E. College, Suite 401

237.6688

LOSTINSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
motorcycle, home, personal FAST ACCURATE WORD proc.
belongings,hospitalizatlori. FT - essing. Campus delivery. Papers,
professional, courteous service. BROWN AND TAN Leather Jack- letters, special projects. Rush
238.6633. et lost on South Allen. Reward jobs. Call Anne 237-2324

please call 238.4654 -SOMETHING YOU WANT to talk
about? PARTNERS Is available 5- LOST TAN JACKET Osmond Lab and word processing. All kinds.
11 pm, M-F. Call 238-6739 or last Tuesday morning. Name in- Campus delivery-rush jobs possi•
come by 256 E. College. We'll side- Reward. Call 237-8553. Re- ble. Debbie 359-3068.
listen! FORMER PSU WORD processing
TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS. LOST: WALLET 10/30 near S. operator will do your typing.
Fast, expert service on most Allen St. Reward. Call Brian 238• Fast, accurate, reasonable rates.
brands, video recorders too. 6167
ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-6021.

Call 237.9652

i.-.J.'.:0T..T,.NT:iiqR......5.: SPRCIOUS
EFFICIENCY
RPFIRTMENTS
Available in January

at Briorwood
681-B Waupelani Drive
Monoged by
U.S. Shelter Corp. 238-7134

AHH ACAPULCO! Let USG Trav-
el take you to Mexico's hottest
nightspot. Leave 1/4 for seven
nights. Beachfront hotel. Get
away from the snow to fun in the
sun for $509. Information 203
HUB or 863-IUSG.
BEAT PITT! • Road trip with USG
to the Pltt-Penn State Game. $4O
includes game ticket, transporta-
tion and tailgate lunch. Ticket
sales 11/11, 11/12- first floor
HUB. For info 863-IUSG

TO
ADVERTISE

ON
THIS
PAGE
SEE

YOUR
COLLEGIAN

AD
REP

TODAY!

Ay; Collegian Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first Insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building immediately If there is an error in yourad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relating
to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination based
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non•jobrelated
handicap or disability. •

•• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified order form with thecorrect payment and your ad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad Is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

Address
(phone number published only if Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Date ad begins

Total days in paper
Amount paid Dept. CClassification

NUMBER OF DAYS

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY# OF WORDS

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders

MOMS
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent


